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Createspace, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.The story ERIKA: STORIES is a unique
collection of 16 short stories based on a young German s family true experiences during the war in
Berlin. They experience the terrible bombardments and chaos in the city and move to the eastern
suburbs near the Oder-Spree canal. Shortly before the arrival of the Russians, they escape to
Austria. After the war they move to France and finally to Canada, where Erika s father can resume
his medical profession in a prairie town. Through the eyes of their little daughter Erika, we
experience these hectic war and postwar times. We see charred buildings, streets filled with rubble
and experience the panic of people rushing to shelters. After the wall fell in 1990, the author visits
eastern Berlin and learns of the horrible aftermath that befell its people. Every story in the book,
through its engaging plot, is an indirect plea for peace: war is inhumane and hurts mostly the
innocent, especially the children. Each story is introduced by a quotation and ends with the icon of
the dove of peace....
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Totally among the best ebook I actually have ever go through. It is probably the most awesome ebook we have go through. You can expect to like just how
the blogger publish this ebook.
-- Em ilia no Mur phy-- Em ilia no Mur phy

This is an amazing publication i actually have at any time go through. It is actually rally interesting throgh reading through period. Its been developed in
an exceptionally straightforward way which is merely following i finished reading through this publication where actually altered me, modify the way in
my opinion.
-- Noa h Pa dber g-- Noa h Pa dber g
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